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Our core pillars – Character, Endeavour and Achievement

Our purpose – to build pupils of character and enable them, through their 
own endeavour, to achieve beyond the bounds of expectation.

Our vision – to provide an education, within an inclusive, caring and 
purposeful community, that is an exciting journey of discovery for each 
individual, opening doors to a world of possibilities

Our values – moral integrity, respect for self and others, compassion, 
social responsibility and ambition

Our qualities – con�dence, kindness, curiosity, creativity, resilience, and 
courage.

Our promise – to promote happiness, guide discovery, have fun, realise 
potential and deliver excellence – consistently and reliably – for all our 
pupils

Our Core Values and Aims



Our core pillars of character, endeavour and achievement underpin 
everything that we do.

With a healthy sense of fun and adventure and a commitment to 
innovative teaching and learning, we aim to bring out the best in each and 
every pupil, regardless of their starting point or background.

We ignite curiosity, foster a love of learning, hone independent study skills 
and grow an appreciation of what can achieved through creative thinking, 
hard work and perseverance.

We seek to instil core values of moral integrity, respect for self and others, 
social responsibility and ambition. We want our pupils to be 
compassionate and value good friendship. The inculcation of these values 
helps our pupils develop a strong sense of self-worth and a determination 
to make a difference to the world in which they live.

Working in partnership with parents, we want to build pupils who are 
con�dent, kind and curious. By encouraging creativity and building 
resilience we help our pupils develop skills to solve problems and cope 
with setbacks so that when they leave the High School our pupils go out 
into the world seeking to be courageous rather than perfect.

Our Mission Statement
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Alongside pursuing excellent exam results it matters to us that our pupils 
pursue existing passions and discover new ones by taking part in a wide 
range of enrichment and co-curricular activities which promote physical 
and mental health, build character and further develop valuable skills for a 
successful life.

We strive for excellence in all that we do and seek to provide an 
environment where our pupils can thrive emotionally and academically 
because they feel safe to take risks. We seek to recruit and retain a 
talented team of teaching and support staff who place the wellbeing and 
success of all our pupils at the heart of everything they do.

We are a proud to be part of the GDST family of schools and excited by 
the bene�ts the GDST network offers all of our pupils. With access to an 
alumnae network of over 70,000 brilliant women we can remain a small 
school and truly know every pupil whilst offering them a wealth of 
experience and support beyond the Town Walls.

Our Senior School is committed to the GDST ethos of girls �rst and we 
seek to reach as many talented girls as possible by providing bursaries 
and running an active outreach programme. We value our heritage and 
are true to our GDST founding principles of helping every girl ful�l her 
potential and dreams.
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Fees 2019-2020
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Our fees cover tuition across the regular curriculum, school books, 
games and swimming, a limited number of non-residential curriculum 
trips, the majority of after school co-curricular clubs, stationery, choral 
music and other materials. They do not cover lunches or the cost of 
travel to school.
 
Sibling Discount - We offer a sibling discount: fees are reduced by 20% 
for the 3rd child and all subsequent children, for their full time in the 
school. To qualify, a family must have 3 or more children attending a 
GDST School at the same time before a discount can be awarded to the 
third or any subsequent sibling.

Registration - We ask for a non-refundable registration fee of £100.

Deposit  -  A £500 deposit is payable on acceptance of a place. The 
deposit will be held until the end of your child’s �nal term in school and 
will be refunded within 12 weeks of their leaving, less any sums owing to 
the GDST or the school at that time. The deposit cannot be refunded if a 
pupil is withdrawn after a place has been accepted.

Nursery (from age 3)

Reception

Year 1 & Year 2

Year 3

£2,638 per term

£3,200 per term

£3,275 per term

£3,521 per term

Years 4 to 6

Years 7 to Year 9

Years 10 & 11

Years 12 & 13

£3,948 per term

£4,866 per term

£4,923 per term

£4,970 per term

At Prep, we offer wrap around care from 8am to 6pm for 36 weeks of 
the year. At the Senior school, and if girls are not involved in after school 
clubs, they are welcome to work in the school library until 5.15pm.  Sixth 
Formers can work in the Sixth Form house until 7pm. 

Children can join Nursery from the age of three for a minimum of 5 
sessions (one session = half a day).  The fee shown above is for a 
full-time place in our Nursery. We accept the Government’s childcare 
vouchers for 15 hours per week for children aged 3-5.  Pupils in Nursery 
and Reception pay for after school care from 3.30pm-6pm at the cost of
£6 per hour, £1.50 per �fteen minutes.

Lunch costs are £229.20 per term, when averaged over the whole year. 
For Nursery to Year 2 this includes morning juice or milk and healthy 
snack, lunch and afternoon tea for those staying for After School Club. 
For Years 3 to 8 at the Prep School this includes lunch and afternoon tea 
for those staying for After School Club.

Notice of Fee Increase
A term’s notice will be given for any increase in fees.

Notice of withdrawal
A term’s notice must be given in writing to the school if you are 
withdrawing your child. Notice must be given no later than the �rst day 
of the term preceding the term to which the notice relates. 
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Applying to join Shrewsbury High School is simple and straightforward.  In 
the �rst instance, please contact our Admissions Of�ce on 01743 494 038 
or email admissions@shr.gdst.net
 
We will arrange an appointment for you to visit Shrewsbury High Prep or 
Senior school, meet the Headteacher and have a full tour of the school.
 
We also recommend arranging a taster day at school. This gives pupils the 
chance to better familiarise themselves with the school and their future 
classmates and teachers.

If you decide that this is the school for you, you can complete an online 
application form on the school website.  Our Admissions team will ensure 
that you and your family can make the transition with con�dence and keep 
you fully informed every step of the way.

Admissions Process
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Bursaries and Scholarships are only available at our Senior School.  We 
offer a limited number of Hat�elds Senior Boys’ Scholarships for boys 
entering Year 7 at Prep.
 
Shrewsbury High School is part of the Girls’ Day School Trust (GDST), the 
largest group of independent girls’ schools in the UK.  As a charity, the 
GDST aims to seek out the brightest, most deserving girls for bursaries so 
that the largest possible number of talented girls can bene�t from a GDST 
education. 
 
Academic, Art, Music, Drama and Sport Scholarships are available for 
entry into Year 7, Year 9 and Sixth Form and information about these 
scholarships will be sent to interested applicants.  Students who receive 
scholarships in these subjects are expected to make a full contribution to 
the busy life of the school and show a full commitment to this subject 
during their time at the school.
 
The key difference between a Bursary and a Scholarship is that a Bursary is 
means-tested and a Scholarship is awarded purely on merit. The GDST 
offers Bursaries so that a GDST education is accessible to the best and the 
brightest girls, including those who are not in a position to pay full fees.
 
Full information on Busaries and Scholarships is available from our 
Admissions Of�ce at admissions@shr.gdst.net

Bursaries and Scholarships
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At Shrewsbury High School, we know that your child is an individual and 
each child has different needs.  Where possible, all teachers endeavour to 
meet every pupil’s need within the classroom through excellent teaching 
and comprehensive departmental support.
 
Both the Prep and the Senior School have Learning Enhancement 
departments led by quali�ed SENDCOs who work closely together to 
ensure a smooth transition after Year 6. It is this continuity of academic 
and pastoral support which enables us to know our pupils as individuals.
 
Communication is very important to us and we pride ourselves on working 
closely with pupils and their families, ensuring parents are given 
opportunities to discuss support plans regarding their child. Success 
depends on regular communication between home and school.

Our department strives to know your child - strengths, ambitions, 
interests, hopes for the future, as well as their needs. We are an inclusive 
school with small class sizes and excellent special educational needs 
provision. Through personalised support and superb pastoral care, our 
pupils grow in con�dence and thrive.

Learning Enhancement
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We appreciate that safe and secure transport is an important issue for 
busy parents as you consider both the mode of transport for your child 
and its cost. We provide eight bus routes bringing pupils to the school 
from across the whole region. Our in-house bus service is operated by the 
school with our own dedicated team of professional drivers with over 50 
years of combined experience.
 

Route 1: Church Stretton, Ludlow

Route 2: Oswestry, Ellesmere

Route 3: Tettenhall, Shifnal, Telford

Route 4: Bridgnorth, Much Wenlock, Cressage, Morville

Route 5: Market Drayton, Hodnet, Shawbury

Route 6: Welshpool, Halfway House, Ford

Route 7: Newport, Donnington, Wellington

Route 8: Whitchurch, Hadnall, Battle�eld
 
Fares offer outstanding value, from £1.95 each way.

For further information regarding our school buses please contact our 
Admissions Of�ce on 01743 494038 or email admissions@shr.gdst.net

Getting to school
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School Uniform

Our uniform is modern and practical and for the girls is based on a navy 
tartan with pale blue and plum coloured highlights.  Boys wear grey 
shorts/trousers with the navy jumper and maroon blazer.  Year 11 pupils 
wear a distinctive maroon jumper. 
 
The school has a clear dress code and we expect all pupils to wear 
uniform.  In the Sixth Form, students can wear a dark coloured business 
suit of their own choice.  Full details of our uniform can be found on the 
school website.  We also have very popular second hand uniform shops at 
both our Prep and Senior schools.  Our School Uniform shop is based at 
the following address:

School Shop Direct
Unit 13 Sundorne Trade Park
Featherbed Lane
Shrewsbury
SY1 4NS
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Contact

We are delighted to welcome visitors at any time and offer you a full tour 
of our wonderful facilities.  Visiting is the best way to catch the true spirit 
of Shrewsbury High Prep & Senior School so please do not hesitate to 
contact us.
 
Senior School
32 Town Walls
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY1 1TN
01743 494 000
enquiries@shr.gdst.net

Prep School
Old Roman Road
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY3 9AH
01743 494 200

Admissions Of�ce
01743 494 038
admissions@shr.gdst.net
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Shrewsbury High School
32 Town Walls

Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY1 1TN

01743 494 038
admissions@shr.gdst.net

visit shrewsburyhigh.gdst.net
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